Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt

Objectives Targeted: following directions with basic concepts; describing; articulation; turn-taking

Materials Needed: a set of 8-10 plastic colored eggs for each child (each child should have a different color); candy, objects, or pictures for inside the eggs

Directions:
1) Fill plastic eggs with various objects that they can describe after they collect their eggs (or fill them with candy or a picture with target sound).

2) Place eggs in basket and tell each child what color their eggs will be.

3) Each child will take turns following directions of where to ‘hide’ their peer’s eggs. (see examples of 1-2 step directions below)

4) After the children have hidden the eggs, give them baskets to go and collect their color eggs. Remind them that they cannot open the eggs until they are seated at the table with all of their eggs. They can help each other out by telling them where their eggs are using the basic concepts.

5) Bring unopened eggs to the table and open one at a time. Describe the object that is inside of the egg and get a jelly bean if they did a good job describing the object. (Or if working on articulation, put pictures from Boardmaker of target sound words in eggs and child must open one egg at a time to practice producing target words)

Examples of 1-step directions with basic concepts (These can be modified to fit your student’s needs):
1) Put the blue egg under the chair.
2) Put the blue egg on the table.
3) Put the blue egg next to the bookshelf.
4) Put the blue egg behind the garbage can.
5) Put the blue egg in front of the door.
6) Put the blue egg in between the chairs.
7) Put the blue egg on the corner of the table.
8) Put the blue egg in the center of the rug.
9) Put the blue egg inside the box.
10) Put the blue egg in back of the desk.
11) Put the blue egg on the bottom of the bookshelf.
12) Put the blue egg beside the garbage can.
Examples of 2-step directions with basic concepts:
1) Put a red egg under the chair and another red egg on top of the chair.
2) Put a red egg behind the garbage can and another red egg in front of the garbage can.
3) Put a red egg in front of the door and another red egg between the chairs.
4) Put a red egg on the corner of the table and another red egg in the center of the rug.
5) Put a red egg inside the box and a red egg in back of the desk.
6) Put a red egg on the bottom of the bookshelf and a red egg on top of the bookshelf.
7) Put a red egg on the table and a red egg on the bookshelf.
8) Put a red egg next to the desk and a red egg on the desk.
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